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A B S T R A C T

Traffic information is vital for travellers' ability go get around effectively. In this qualitative interview study, we
highlight how providers of traffic information position themselves as travellers to describe the difficulties and
challenges with traffic information. In public traffic information the use of the self becomes problematic, if those
who deliver a service are homogeneous and lack knowledge of lived experiences of other gender, age and
function variation of those that are users of the same service. In order to create inclusive equally distributed
public services acknowledging and embodying the diversity among users of traffic information hence becomes
important. This paper contributes with a discursive, qualitative approach to literature on gender and diversity in
the transportation sector.

1. Introduction

Traffic information is an important social function for the use of
infrastructure and the organization of mobility in society (Curl, Nelson,
& Anable, 2011; Jones, 2011; Knox, O'Doherty, Vurdubakis, & Westrup,
2008). There is a need for up-to-date, predictable, forecasted and ac-
cessible traffic information. Collaboration between different public and
private organizations to produce and deliver robust and useful traffic
information accessible for a heterogeneous and diverse society is thus
something that can be expected to increase in importance (Joelsson &
Lindkvist Scholten, 2019; Levin, 2019).

Traffic information has been described as a service to the public
with a collective biography, and therefore as a practice that includes
expressions of social hierarchies and norms (Denis & Pontille, 2010).
But production of traffic information is not only manifested in practice,
but rather in the way talk and text, or talk as text, is used by providers
of traffic information, through which social hierarchies and norms are
linguistically reflected and constructed. Hence there is a need to thor-
oughly focus on the discursive constructions that are continuously in
the making in the production of traffic information. Through the
scrutiny of discourses in use, we can further our understanding of how
language is constructing and setting the prerequisites for planning on
public phenomenon, such as traffic information.

Over two decades ago Healey (1996) recognised the need to develop
our understanding of the “complex webs of economic and social rela-
tions, within which we develop potentially very varied ways of seeing

the world, of identifying our interests and values, of reasoning about
them, and of thinking about our relations with others” (p. 219). A key
point in Healey's (1996) argument is the inclusionary challenge to de-
fine community as more than inclusion as a matter of space, instead as a
matter of stake of the individual involved in or affected by the com-
munity. She emphasises the “moral duty to ask” (p. 224) in various
styles, with adjustments in language and respect in order to open up for
diverse stakeholders that remain without a voice in public planning,
and proposes the scrutiny and deconstruction of discourses in order to
dig behind the surface of language used in public planning, in order to
strive for new, more diverse, inclusive and reflexive public planning
practices.

Within the European Union (EU), the transportation sector is one of
the most gender segregated sectors (Corral & Isusi, 2007). According to
the Swedish labour union Ledarna (2015) the proportion of women
employed in transportation varies between 6 and 39% across different
parts of the sector. The same source claims that the homogeneous
majority of management in transportation are men with an average age
of 48 years. The Swedish Government has, since 2001, recognised male
dominance and exclusion of female interests in the transport sector as a
problem (SOU, 2001:44). As a consequence, a policy goal of a gender-
equal transport system was formulated, and it is still included in the
national policy objectives for transport and infrastructure: “The trans-
port system is also to be gender equal, i.e. to meet the transport needs of
women and men in an equivalent manner” (Government.se, 2018).
Further, disabled persons and children are targeted in specifications of
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all citizens' accessibility to and in the transport system in Sweden. The
policy formulation pronounce that a broad diversity of needs can be
found among the users of transportation.

From gender studies in transportation we know that a gender per-
spective is crucial in all stages of decision-making, planning and ex-
ecution (Levin & Faith-Ell, 2019). Unequal power structures are formed
in intersections of diverse categories such as gender, race, sexuality,
functionality, age and class (Lykke, 2014). Unequal power relations can
be scrutinized by several means (Acker, 1992; Connell, 2002). There is
one quantitative aspect which discloses where individuals are objecti-
fied and categorized in organizational horizontal and vertical dimen-
sion. The fact that only a minority of women are working in the
transport sector indicates a horizontal gender segregation. Examining
the vertical dimension shed light on hierarchical positions of differing
categories. However, these quantitative aspects do not explain the
formation of the so called glass walls and glass ceilings (Acker, 2009).
To be able to understand why certain tasks and positions are mainly
occupied by, for instance, men and others mainly by women, three
different qualitative aspects concerning power relations are called for.
These qualitative aspects embrace symbols and discourses that con-
struct and affect gender segregation, interaction patterns linked to
gender - for example in the form of domination techniques - and the
individual's own perception of what is expected of them based on their
gender. Taken together, these aspects form what Connell (2002) defines
as gender regimes and Acker (2009) discuss as inequality regimes.
Whose reflected experiences that may have an impact and the inter-
pretative prerogative in the transportation sector need to be analysed.
Gender-marked structures and cultures that prevail also need to be
highlighted in each empirical context (Connell, 2002). Relevant
knowledge and a genuine will for learning are both indispensable re-
sources for such a qualitative gender analysis to be carried out
(Callerstig, 2011).

Minorities tend to assimilate into majority dominated spheres,
fighting against de-coupling from the core business; hence the majority
order is not changed (Squires, 2005). Integration of minorities requires
a transformation of the ruling order regime (Connell, 2002; Squires,
2005). Wetherell and Edley (1999) points out how masculine hegemony
is negotiated and maintained in certain social contexts. Further, pre-
vious scholars have acknowledged the scrutiny of discursive positioning
of gender in public sector, such as the construction of male patients in
the health care (Seymour-Smith, Wetherell, & Phoenix, 2002) or the
complex interrelation of gender and social identity among managers
(Ford, 2006). The transportation sector has been shown to incubate a
technocratic order where norms of professional engineering have cre-
ated a culture where only the measurable is accounted for as valid
(Wittbom, 2015). To equalize unequal power relations a transformation
of the prevailing order is called for (Squires, 2005). Only critical and
dialogic approaches can support processes of transformation (Brown,
2009). We will further outline one such approach, as the discursive
construction of diversity, under the methodological concept of posi-
tioning and dilemmas of stake.

The communicative forms in the context of public planning have
been acknowledged by scholars since the 70s, as a way to further our
understanding of shared and conflicting power relations, values and
meaning making (Innes & Booher, 1999). Early scholars acknowledge
how instrumental rationality and political economy has provided little
understanding of social relations and diversity in public planning
(Healey, 1996). Only recently Joelsson and Lindkvist Scholten (2019)
state that transport planning processes need to become more inclusive
of gender aspects in order to promote a more fair, just and equal
transport system and call for a “more finely tuned research” to gain
“better, more nuanced and more detailed knowledge about transport
issues” (p. 278). We claim that a close investigation of discursive
practices on the production of traffic information can contribute to
knowledge needed in the transportation sector for embracing societal
diversity in public services.

2. Research questions and methods

In this paper we address gender and diversity issues in transporta-
tion with a theoretical and methodological framework of discursive
positioning. Positioning occurs when an individual or group linguisti-
cally assumes or is assigned social identity in a given social context
(time, space, social phenomena). How the participants in a certain so-
cial context, such as public transports, perceive the situation and what
it is for, affects the positions that are available to them (Burr, 2003;
Davies & Harré, 1990; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). With roots in social
constructionism, the theoretical framework of discourse analysis, lan-
guage is assumed not only to describe the world, but to construct it, and
consequently language has practical implications (Potter, 1996;
Wetherell & Potter, 1992).

The aim of this paper is thus to discuss how positioning work is done
by producers of traffic information. A further aim is to highlight one of
the obstacles in the transportation sector, when the social experiences
of those who provide traffic information does not match the diversity
among users´ of traffic information. We pose the research question:
How is positioning used by the providers in the production of traffic
information and what are the possible consequences of this positioning
for the production of inclusive traffic information?

The methodological framework of discursive positioning will be
outlined below, whereafter the applied method will be described. In the
next section we will present our findings together with a discussion on
how diversity in the transportation sector is of importance in order to
create inclusive public services. The article concludes with managerial
implications and recommendations as well as scholarly contributions.

2.1. Discursive construction of social identity – positioning and dilemmas of
stake

In order to further our understanding of how gender and diversity is
socially constructed in the transportation sector, we use the theoretical
and methodological framework of positioning (Davies & Harré, 1990)
stating text and talk in social interaction as performative (Billig et al.,
1988).

Positioning occurs when an individual linguistically assumes or is
assigned an identity in a social situation. As soon as we assume a po-
sition, for instance as female, in a social interaction, we at the same
time assume the associations, pictures and metaphors that connect to
this position (Burr, 2003). However, the positions that can be selected
are those available in the given context of time, location, culture and
conversation, and as discursive constructions, available positions build
on sediments of historical and cultural layers, for instance historical and
contemporary, social and economic, prerequisites (Wetherell & Potter,
1992). Positioning is thus perceived as a locally produced action aiming
towards the local (in time and space) production of identity or cate-
gorising of oneself or others. Who one is, or the available subject po-
sitions, is an open question which provides shifting answers depending
on the local context and interaction (Connell, 2002; Davies & Harré,
1990). The study of positioning is thus not primarily the study of how
language is rhetorically constructed, but a study of how language
constructions are used as discursive devices by participants, and how
these constructions are used to position oneself and others to create
meaning around a certain context, as in this case who is involved and
affected by traffic information. Here the use of positioning is to be seen
as a product in a given social context.

However, the individual is never entirely free in his or her posi-
tioning work, instead the concept of positioning recognises both the
power of shared culturally discourses that are available to participants
to employ in a certain context (Burr, 2003). Instead of viewing the
attribution of gender, age or ethnicity as stereotyping or attitude, the
framework of discursive positioning encounters positioning as both
reflections of and everyday constructions of social structures and power
relations (Seymour-Smith et al., 2002; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). The
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speaker is within this framework to be seen as a reflexive agent or a
creative user of language that shapes meaning on social phenomena,
such as traffic information, through the linguistic construction of social
identity.

Potter (1996) has described positioning as “dilemmas of stake”, as
what individuals say or write can be considered as products of stake in a
social conversation. One way to handle this is by acknowledging oneself
as having an active role in the situation, so-called stake confession.
Another way is to ascribe stake to someone else (an individual or social
group), so-called stake attribution. A third way is to use the dilemma of
stake to deny or reduce one's own or others' part in a situation, so-called
stake inoculation. Potter (1996) emphasises that we tend to attribute
interest to social groups (ethnic groups, professions, gender and age)
rather than individuals. In a certain situation, certain categories of
people are constructed as entitled to more knowledge about the situa-
tion than others.

In this theoretical and methodological framework of discursive
analysis the focus lies in language as social action, not on revealing
inner states such as perceptions, thoughts or feelings. Instead, questions
that are posed to the empirical material are: what function or purpose
does what is written or said have in a certain social context? What are
the participants aiming to achieve? Which interests or groups are
strengthened or weakened by the linguistic use (Burr, 2003; Potter &
Wetherell, 1987; Wetherell, 1998; Wetherell & Potter, 1992)? Dis-
cursive psychology focuses on discovering what is happening in a
conversation and the relationship between the conversation and its
context. The attention in the analysis is thus on the individual as an
active user of discourse and this use as situated in time and space
(Gilbert & Mulkay, 1984; Wetherell & Potter, 1992).

2.2. Materials, participants and procedures

Semistructured or more conversation like interview materials are
widely used within the field of discourse analysis (cf. Seymour-Smith
et al., 2002; Talja, 1999; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). In line with Talja
(1999) we see interview talk as “cultural and collective phenomena” (p.
461) and we consider interview conversations as negotiations on how
the discussed phenomena should be described and perceived. For this
study, with the purpose of investigating how people involved in the
production of traffic information talk about their performances, quali-
tative techniques of interview conversations thus appeared to be an
appropriate method for data collection (ibid). The interviews were
conducted as part of a larger, multiannual research project funded by
the Swedish Transport Administration (STA) on the transportation
system's role in societal development. Our initial concern in this study

was how the production of traffic information is constrained by the
conflicting ideals of the effective use of public resources and the re-
quirements on adaptions to organizational and societal change. We
chose to focus on findings regarding producers of traffic information
constructs of themselves and users of traffic information.

STA is the Swedish Government authority responsible for traffic
information on national roads, road ferries and railways. This respon-
sibility requires cooperation with a number of other organizational
parties in both the public and private sectors. This means that traffic
information not only spans different types of traffic and geographic
areas but also a variety of actors, needs and interests.

The empirical material was gathered during Spring 2017, com-
prising 18 interviews, of which eight were with members of the STA
and ten with members of different public and private organizations co-
producing traffic information services with the STA. The respondents
worked with traffic information on an operative level or in managerial
positions. Respondents were found through three different channels:
through the project's contact person at the STA, through named persons
found via internet searches on relevant websites and published reports
as well as through previously interviewed persons recommending sui-
table organizations and people to contact for more interviews.

Eight of the respondents were women and ten were men. Ten of the
interviews (six women and four men) were conducted as face-to-face
meetings. Eight of the interviews (two women and six men) were
conducted via the telephone, due to long geographical distances within
Sweden. Each interview lasted approximately one hour. Anonymity was
guaranteed. Table 1 shows a detailed overview of the respondents: their
organizational belonging, title, gender and how the interview was
conducted.

For the interviews, our initial concern of traffic information for
societal development was broken down to a thematic topic guide. In the
topic guide, the idea of effective use of public resources was broken
down into a matter of providing customer value to the industry and
public value to citizens. The ideal of adaption to organizational and
societal change was broken down as a matter of human and digital
development in organizations and society. The relational divide be-
tween humans and digital was further highlighted, however we focused
on humans, leaving a discussion on the use of digital tools outside this
study. In line with Wetherell and Potter (1988) we saw these semi-
structured conversations as depending on both local context as well as
broader discursive systems in which they are embedded.

The interviews were transcribed verbatim and the analytical process
began with a reading and rereading of the interview transcripts. When
reading the interview material, we considered how positioning oc-
curred in the conversation: how the respondents positioned themselves

Table 1
Respondents.
Organization Title Gender Interview conducted

Swedish Transport Administration Operations developer Female Face-to-face
Swedish Transport Administration Head of development Male Telephone
Swedish Transport Administration Head of unit Female Face-to-face
Swedish Transport Administration Head of unit Female Face-to-face
Swedish Transport Administration Operations developer Female Telephone
Swedish Transport Administration Operations coordinator Female Face-to-face
Swedish Transport Administration Operations developer Male Telephone
Regional public transports Traffic planning and development Male Face-to-face
Regional train company CEO Male Telephone
Collectively owned traffic information company Traffic information expert Male Face-to-face
Public train company Head of traffic management Male Face-to-face
Regional public transports Traffic communicator Male Telephone
Municipal transportations Traffic communicator Female Telephone
Regional train company Strategic planning Male Telephone
Swedish freight contractors association Industry representative Male Telephone
Swedish Transport Administration Project leader traffic information services Female Face-to-face
Municipal transportations Editor of traffic information website Female Face-to-face
State owned freight contractor Head of production Male Telephone
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and positioned others by using available language constructions.
Similarly, space and limitations in the positions were attributed. The
focus of our attention was both on a very close reading of each spoken
paragraph and on the context, depending on where, when and how
certain positions were constructed and used. Our reading also included
analysis of when positioning was not done, since omission, what is not
said and who is not included, are equally important for describing
discursive patterns (Billig, 1991). In line with Edwards and Potter
(1992), we hold the view that it is a common mistake to believe that
reporting parts of a conversation would be “objective”. Instead, we
perceived precisely such reporting parts as where something is at stake
(Potter, 1996) for the respondents. Factual constructs are used in con-
versations to improve, highlight or undermine arguments (Potter,
1996). Hence, identifying parts of a conversation where facts are con-
structed was important for our analysis (Edwards, 2012).

When reading the empirical material, we identified quotes that
contained expressions were respondents talked about themselves or
others in relation to traffic information. We paid particular attention to
contradictions in the material and to quotes that constructed, decon-
structed, or reconstructed for the respondents difficult or troubled,
versus comfortable or untroubled, positions (Wetherell, 1998;
Wetherell & Potter, 1992). Through this process, as a second phase of
analysis, we organized the quotes in two different themes: 1) the po-
sitioning of individuals in the transportation system, such as traffic
information workers and travellers using status as a construct, 2) the
positioning of the self or someone close (friend or family) as re-
presenting a traveller. As the empirical material comprised 18 h of in-
terviews the material became too lengthy to be presented in its entirety.
In the third phase of analysis we therefore carefully selected quotes that
would show transparency in the position work that was taking place in
the interviews. As the purpose was not to show an equal occurrence
across the empirical material, but instead to show how positioning
work is done by members engaged in traffic information, in the fourth
phase of analysis only 12 of the interviews are represented with quotes
in the following analysis. Our aim with the selection of quotes was to
show variability (Talja, 1999) in the empirical material. Variability may
occur in comparison between different respondents but also within one
respondents' response within one single conversation (see Gilbert &
Mulkay, 1984).

3. Findings

In this section the findings are organized under two themes of po-
sitioning that occurred in the empirical material. Firstly positioning the
traffic information with respect to the worker and the passenger; sec-
ondly positioning oneself as a traveller. The section concludes with a
comprehensive discussion of the findings.

3.1. Positioning the traffic information worker and the passenger

A respondent working for the municipality, who just transferred
from a previous role to traffic information, positions herself in relation
to her work on traffic information as follows:

Traffic information is somewhat un-sexy and it has quite low reputation.
Several times I got questions like ‘Why are you … what will you be doing
there? Why are you going there and why do you want to work with them?’
Yes, but then again, back to this: it is the kind of communication our end
consumer meet with around the clock. It could not be … it cannot be that
bad. (Project leader traffic information, STA, female).

The respondent uses stake inoculation (Potter, 1996) to reduce her
own role in the fact construct around her job in traffic information. It is
others who have asked her why she has chosen this job, even if she
positions herself as someone who finds traffic information “not so bad”.
Hence, she avoids criticism for stake in this specific context, as she is
positioning herself in the troubled or difficult position (Wetherell,
1998; Wetherell & Potter, 1992) of the “un-sexy” or “low reputation” of

traffic information.
As a similar construct, that the train is on time is repeatedly de-

scribed in the literature as high status, but that travellers get the in-
formation they need in order to board is described as low status.

It is always a bit hard to win over an audience for the importance of
traffic information. It is still a bit like ‘Yeah, yeah, but trains arriving on time
is what matters’ […] Yeah, if you consider male and female, I feel, traffic
control is very male and traffic information is the female part, the soft part.
(Head of unit, STA, female).

This female head of unit positions herself in a position in the or-
ganization where she, in charge of traffic information, is not heard. To
explain this, she uses “female” and “male” where informing passengers
of arrival times and delays is constructed as a feminine practice whereas
assuring that the trains are on time is constructed as a male practice.
The categories of male and female are used as resources in the re-
spondent's explanation, and the construction builds on the ideas of male
activities as of societal importance whereas female activities would be
more of support, back-office, or less important practices (Acker, 1990).

Gender is further used by the respondents to position the passen-
gers. As in this quote by a male strategic planner:

Still, since men take the car, a majority of our passengers are female.
(Strategic planning, Regional train company, male).

In this quote the passengers are categorized as women without ac-
cess to private cars. The “man” is positioned as an active traveller and
as the one taking the car whereas the women are positioned as passive
and left without any other option than taking public transport (cf.
Seymour-Smith et al., 2002). Similarly, in this quote below, by a male
traffic communicator:

We realise that it is extremely difficult to make these white men, born in
the forties driving around in a SUV [sports utility vehicle], park the car and
use public transport. It is not very effective, so we concentrate on other target
groups. (Traffic communicator, Regional public transports, male).

Consequently, it's not just the persons working with traffic in-
formation itself that are directly positioned as individuals with low
status in the interviews. The travellers too are divided into the cate-
gories positioned with different statuses. A male, traffic planning and
development officer describes his view of travellers as follows:

In this industry I believe that traditionally we have been seen as some-
thing the cat dragged in. Actually, I have heard top local politicians say that
it is only poor and retired people who go by bus.

(Traffic planning and development, Regional public transports,
male)

The “we” that is positioned in the quote above refers to workers in
public transportation, in this case bus traffic. The respondent attribute
stake to “top local politicians” as an unspecified but yet valid group that
says that only the poor and the retired go by bus. These “top politicians”
are used in this quote as a category of people that can be treated as
entitled of expressing an opinion (Potter, 1996), which makes the
statement stronger by the respondent. The respondent is further enga-
ging in stake attribution (ibid), as stake in the matter described is at-
tributed to the top local politicians and not the respondent. Hence, both
the groups working with bus traffic and the groups travelling by bus are
positioned as “something the cat dragged in”.

To summarise, in relation to traffic information, both those that
provide traffic information and those that are supposed to receive the
information are positioned in different ways through the construction
of organizational or societal low status.

3.2. Positioning oneself as a traveller

Traffic information is described in the interview material as a
complex activity with a variety of stakeholders, organizations and
collaborating parties. In order for the respondent to deal with this
complexity, a pattern emerged in the empirical material, a pattern in
which the respondent positioned them self in the role of traveller – and
hence as someone confessing stake (Potter, 1996) in the situation of
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travellers.
This male, head of traffic management, describes the travelling of

oneself as crucial in order to discover what needs have to be met for
there to be good traffic information.

In fact, there are travellers on the train. But the customer concept is
much better to use. A customer concept is easier for everyone to understand;
how to handle a customer, since you are a customer yourself and then you
know. (Head of traffic management, Public train company, male).

In the quote, the respondent first constructs the traveller as a cus-
tomer of a service, but then explains that being a customer oneself is
crucial for understanding and knowing.

A similar construct is done in the following quote:
Interviewer: How would you define the traffic information service? What

is it?
Respondent: Well, I as a citizen, I understand it as information for me

as a road user. (Head of development, STA, male).
In the quote above the male head of development confesses to

having a stake (Potter, 1996) in the situation of traffic information by
positioning himself not as a provider, but as a user of traffic informa-
tion. The interviewed respondent positions himself as a customer or
potential customer in the transport system. In the interview material
there is a recurring pattern of using the self or a “discursive I” to de-
scribe the needs of the traveller. This pattern also means that re-
spondents address problems or deficiencies relating to traffic informa-
tion by describing the needs experienced by themselves or someone
they know as the” common traveller's experience”.

We talk a lot about the customer perspective, to focus on the customer
[…] To acquaint oneself with others' needs, especially myself who commutes
a lot, I know that disturbances are not nice. […] I wish there was an STA
app. You are dependent. I go by [public train company] train every day, so
I use their app to see if my train is on time. (Operations coordinator, STA,
female).

In the quote the female operations coordinator, in the first sentence,
explicitly positions the customer as the category that should be the
focus of attention. However, in the second sentence she positions the
customer as both “other” and positions herself as a customer and as part
of this category. In the following description she uses herself and her
experience as a frequent traveller that “travels every day” to exemplify
the needs of a traveller. A similar construction is made in this quote
below:

I am an experienced public transport user, but sometimes, somewhere in
the country, I rather walk than take the bus since not even I know how to buy
a ticket. Can you get it on board or do you need to visit an automatic ma-
chine? Can I pay cash, can I use my card? (Interview 14, Strategic
planning, Regional train company, male).

In this quote the male, strategic planner uses himself as a traveller to
exemplify the difficulty in buying a ticket. Similarly, as in the previous
quote, he positions himself as a frequent traveller and confesses stake
(Potter, 1996) in the role as a traveller himself. Other respondents use
friends and family for their position work around the common traveller:

The problems often lie there. This morning, for example, the train to
[city] had been cancelled. My wife sat and hoped that there would be a bus,
at least she could see a bus, but there was no information in the [public train
company] app about any replacement bus. It has happened that nothing
appeared. […] Yes, but then you will not get any new travellers, because no
one dares in my age. I talked to my neighbour for example. He wouldn't dare
to go, because he feels stupid. And then one has failed somewhere. There you
have the problem. (Traffic planning and development, Regional public
transports, male).

This respondent, a male, traffic planning and development officer,
uses his wife's experience to exemplify a common problem for the
traveller. In the latter sentences the respondent positions himself in the
same age group as his wife and his neighbour, constructing the position
of this certain age group that due to the exemplified problems, does not
dare to use public transport.

But the use of the self for positioning the need of the traveller can

also have implications due to where the respondent lives geo-
graphically.

You know this because you yourself are standing on the platform in [the
respondents hometown] and there's a delay, then you can do something in
the meantime. (Operations developer, STA, female).

In the quote above the female operations developer positions herself
as the “you”, and hence as a traveller thought the construct as a resident
of her hometown. A similar use of geography for positioning oneself as
a traveller is used by this male CEO:

I have travelled quite a lot and we have definitely improved. When I
started in 2010, it was quite messy, especially in [my county]. Some things
happened. (CEO, Regional train company, male).

In this quote the interviewee in the first sentence positions himself
as a frequent traveller and hence confessing stake (Potter, 1996) in the
traffic situation as a traveller as well as having extensive knowledge of
travelling in the local region where he lives.

On the contrary, transport where those in charge of traffic in-
formation are not travellers themselves is consequently constructed as
difficult for those in charge to understand. According to a freight re-
spondent the lack of self experience by traffic informers is constructed
as a reason why freight transport, as it is in this case, is described as not
handled neutrally.

When I go by train myself, not a freight train but a passenger train, and
you want to go home – the family is waiting– and you think that now there is
a freight train passing by. […] I believe the understanding of our different
roles is too low. I think that the STA must understand its role, with a neutral
approach, in order to get a good grip on this. It is extremely important to see
what we do. Passenger traffic is not difficult since everyone has travelled by
train. (Head of production, State owned freight contractor, male).

In this quote this male head of production, similar to the previous
quote, positions himself as a traveller. The respondent constructs the
understanding from the STA as depending precisely on seeing, or ex-
periencing, the different types of transport. The difference in under-
standing is constructed as depending on the experience of travelling,
the respondent constructs the needs of freight transporters as invisible,
since others are unable to use their own experience as travellers to
understand this type of transportation.

4. Discussion

As the transportation sector is one of the most male dominated
sectors within the EU (Corral & Isusi, 2007) the question of diversity
and representation of diverse backgrounds and experiences for tra-
vellers in the construction of traffic information is crucial. Inter-
organizational collaboration on traffic information in Sweden is de-
scribed in the empirical material as a complex variety of stakeholders'
wants and needs. This diversity consists of a variety of collaborative
individuals, groups, organizations and digital systems, of which only a
few are given a voice.

The providers of services are also potential users of the same service,
as seen in the interview material, where several respondents use
themselves as travellers to describe difficulties and challenges with
traffic information. It is found that respondents position themselves as
travellers in order to describe how these challenges might be addressed,
and through that construct themselves as both knowledgeable and as
having stake (Potter, 1996) in traffic information both as producers and
as travellers themselves.

The discursive use of the self has utility in complex and otherwise
difficult or morally problematic situations where the one who speaks
relates to responsibilities and obligations in a given situation (Blomberg
& Börjesson, 2013). The findings in this study reveals that the use of the
self is an effective tool for communicating challenges and needs related
to traffic information. But at the same time there are risks when the “I's”
used to describe the needs of traffic information do not represent di-
versity in society. Who the respondent is, the respondent's gender, age,
whether the respondent lives in a metropolitan area or a rural area and
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is aware of local conditions. is constructed as a prerequisite for the
understanding of what traffic information is, how problems related to
traffic information should be articulated and solved.

Positioning oneself as embodying the user has previously been de-
scribed in research in the transport sector, for example in an empirical
example proposed by Denis and Pontille (2010) showing how local
traffic informers improvise the location of written traffic information,
when the centrally designed instructions do not match the local situa-
tion (in this case the design of the walls of a subway station).

Herbert and Leonard then have to come up with another solution for
it [placing a new sign] within the internal network of signs, without
weakening its consistency. Their first movement is to walk through the
hall and to act as passengers. In so doing, they treat the future signs as
landmarks. They adopt different points of view in the corridor; they
walk all around the entrance hall and try to discover which place
would make the signs most salient for passengers.
(Denis & Pontille, 2010, p. 457, authors' italics)
The traffic informers will, according to the text above, make sure

that the new sign is placed appropriately. In the description there is
hence a normalisation of how a traveller sees and perceives traffic in-
formation, embodied by the respondent's own body, or self, that in-
fluences the placement of the sign. Even as this is an empirical example
of a micro-practice, it is possible to see this as a similar example to the
positioning done by the respondents in our study. In the same way, the
use of the discursive self of the respondents who participated in this
study, which in various ways interacts with or affects traffic informa-
tion in Sweden, risks defining, via their lived experience; the conditions
of their own bodies in time and space and their own needs based on
experiences, gender, age and ethnicity, and in this way constructs
which traffic information is important and desirable to deliver to cus-
tomers.

Healey (1996) highlighted the challenge to define society as more
than a matter of individuals in a certain societal and organizational
space, but rather as a matter of stake among individuals. This study
shows the complex, ongoing negotiations of stake as discursive con-
structs (Potter, 1996). It becomes evident that in the diversity of sta-
keholders in the transportation sector there are conceptual problems in
defining not only who the users are but also what needs they have. User
orientation can thus pose a risk when the needs and wants of strong
user groups generate standardised services that marginalise those in
weaker user groups with low status which are not represented by the
providers. In this study it becomes apparent that low status is ascribed
to both users of traffic information: “something the cat dragged in”; “it
is only poor and retired people who go by bus”, traffic information
workers: “un-sexy and it has quite low reputation” and traffic in-
formation as such: “traffic control is very male and traffic information is
the female part”. As traffic information both reflects and constructs
expressions of social power and hierarchies, this repeated construction
of low social status might have both organizational and societal im-
plications. Healey (1996) emphasised the duty of public organizations
to ask its users in order to include the voices of diversity among sta-
keholders; among users of traffic information as well as traffic in-
formation workers and providers of traffic information, if the trans-
portation sector aims for diverse, inclusive and reflexive public traffic
information.

5. Implications for managerial practice

When providers use their own self as standard users to describe
difficulties and challenges with traffic information, the risk is that
marginalised user groups' experiences, needs, expectations and wishes
become neglected. As described in the introduction, the workforce in
the transportation sector in Sweden is fairly homogenous. Therefore,
embodying a variety of fictive users of traffic information becomes
important to create inclusive and equally distributed public services. A

careful embodying of fictive users reflecting the diversity among tra-
vellers can improve the quality of inclusive traffic information relevant
to the bodies and experiences of the users, rather than of the bodies and
experiences of the providers. Constructions of fictive users could thus
become useful tools for inclusion and empowerment for marginalised or
exposed groups in contexts where users and producers do not fall into
the same categories, such as gender, age, body function, education, and
ethnicity, or have the same needs and experiences (e.g. Connell, 2002).
In this way, transportation organizations will enhance the possibility to
provide robust, inclusive and useful traffic information, for everybody
in society.

6. Contribution to scholarly knowledge

This study makes an important contribution to literature on gender
in the transport sector (Joelsson & Lindkvist Scholten, 2019; Levin,
2019). Our findings highlight how providers of traffic information po-
sition themselves as travellers to describe difficulties and challenges
with traffic information. Our study builds on Potter (1996), considering
positioning as a dilemma of stake. Positioning is thus handled using
stake confession, stake attribution or stake inoculation by providers of
traffic information. This positioning becomes problematic, when those
who deliver a service to society are homogeneous and lack knowledge
of lived experiences of other gender, age and function variation. of
those that are users of the same service.

The theoretical and methodological framework of discursive posi-
tioning can help scholars deepen their understanding of how power
constructions in society are maintained and resisted (Wetherell & Edley,
1999; Wetherell & Potter, 1992). As the positioning that is used in a
given context build on historical and cultural layers (Connell, 2002;
Wetherell & Potter, 1992) both the local context as well as societal
change can be investigated and further understood.

As this study was limited to the providers of traffic information the
approach would further benefit from the scrutiny of the users of traffic
information and their use of discursive positioning in relation to di-
versity.
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